. Tot)smay not accentuate the ch6t area Therefore, they should
have enough fabric at the chest area

. Skirtsmustcoverthe
kneesat all timesl
sitting,standing,and
walkingTherefore,
Gedolei Yisroel have
instituted lhat skil1s
should extend at least
4 inches past the
lowest point of lhe
knee-cap ro ensure
proper coverage tn
certain styles (e g straight
skirts) more inches may be necessaryto covef
the knees in a sitting positton

. T)ps should be made of material lhat is not clingy. Exlra cdre
shoJld be taken with knits and lycc fabrics, since they may hug
the body even if there is extra material
a
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Styles which accentuate the chest area may not be worn, even lf
they are wide enough
A very wide belt accentuates the chest and hip areas
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Necklines need to cover the collarbcne in

the front

:
\Yhenin doubt if a top is loose-fitting,one
shouldask the opinionof an observerwho i
is meticulousin the laws of tznius'
i

' Necklines need to cover the second protruding
bone in the back
' According to Chassidicposkim, the first

. Skirts should be wide enough so that the form
of the hip area (in the back) is completely
concealeo

: ' Width - Bottom of skirt ' )
. A skrrt shouLdbe
wide enough so
that rt conceals the
shape oi the legs
and the hip area
(in the back)/
especiallywhen
watKrn9

. (:are should be taken that
the skin cannot be seen
through the bultons (Adding
snaps or wearing a shell
underneath the top can help
prevent exposure )

' Tops must be long enough
Lo cover the bcdy when
bendiog or stretching
(Wearing a blac< fu I sliP or
long shell is cor'mendable )
Nect res-reedto cove'tt ,oapilfu-r-'on
"

. Sktrts should be Wide enough So that when
walkrng up slairs the knees.emain completely
coverecl

,""

' Collarsshouldnot be too loose,in orderto
. A sk rt made of slinky or clingy fabrics can
reveal the shape of the legs, even if lhere is

Maternily clolhes must camouflage the shape of the body
dnd allow extE room, in width and length, to ensure proper
coverage as the months proceed The recent trend of revealIn9 maternity wear is prohibited accordinq to halacha and is
a serious breach in tznrus

orevent exoosure of areas that must be covered
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Specral afrdbn
dme wry ofts

Thickness

s lnoddi's'nnt
nct be given whs trdsilg
the btm)
kree is cofrdetely

' Stockingsshouldnot be too lhin

tiR legs,
erpc€d

by:
approved

Color

. Sleves shouldnot be
skin{ilht

. Slaves shouldbe llng enoughto coverlhe
whenstretchelbot/sat ali tim6; €specially
ing or bendingthe arm
. Wide cuiis should be alte.ed lo fit tighter
on lhe am so that $e elbowsdo not
b€comeexpffid
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Tznius is a Segulafor:
find shiduchim,

. Stockingswhich closelyresemblethe skin, giving
the impre$ion that the legs are not cove.ed, should
not be wofn
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